Ancient Egyptians
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Guided Reading groups will take place throughout the week with book changes every Tuesday, so
please ensure your child has brought their book bag and their reading journal. Inside our new reading
records, children are asked to complete a short book review, please remember to record all reading
at home. PE this term will continue to be on a Wednesday; it will take place inside and outside so
please ensure your child has a suitable kit, including jogging bottoms, jumper and trainers/ plimsolls.
A gentle reminder, children must be able to remove earrings independently.
This term, as our topic is Ancient Egypt, I would like children to choose one particular area of the
topic to research. I have attached an extensive list on the back. Please do not feel restricted! This is a
chance for you and your child to explore an aspect that particularly interests them.
The finalised date for our Topic exhibition is to be confirmed. We will hopefully be displaying all of our
amazing projects, and aspects of our learning, edible projects should be brought in on the day. The
Romans topic exhibition will be held shortly, apologies for the delay. The date will be confirmed
within the next week.

